Summer Volunteering!
Got some spare time over summer?

Why don’t you spend some time volunteering? Help others whilst getting some great experience! Below are just some of
the organisations looking for volunteers this summer:

Interested in a specific area?
Click on the links below, or, if unsure, just scroll through…
Events
Retail
Young People
Buddying/Befriending
IT/Computing
Animals
Various other opportunities
*Please note, although we have separated these opportunities by the above categories, most of these volunteer opportunities can fit into
different categories as well.
Don’t forget to record your time for any volunteering you do. Visit www.volunteering.chester.ac.uk

Lots of these opportunities take place in various locations or can be done virtually from home. However, if you are looking to volunteer
elsewhere in the UK visit https://do-it.org, search for your local volunteer center, or visit our Volunteering from Home page on our website!

EVENTS/SUMMER SPECIFIC
Name of Event
HANDBRIDGE
JUBILEE
CELEBRATIONS

Date(s) &
Time(s)
required
Friday June 3rd
2022,
8.00am-9.00pm.
In hour long
shifts. Volunteers
can do more than
one shift during
the day.

Location

Information

Centre of
Handbridge
meeting at the
junction of
Overleigh Road
and Queen's
Park Road

The road will be closed at the Old Dee Bridge in Lower Bridge Street.
Diversions will be signposted. For motorists who miss the signs, the barrier
marshals will point out the diversions to them. Full briefing will be given
before every shift.
No DBS check required. Volunteers can stay to enjoy the activities of the
street party, including live music all day, artisan stalls, arts & crafts and
street food.
Interested? Contact Steve via: stevehart34@yahoo.co.uk

Saturday 4th June
Chester FC
2022,
Community Trust BLACON’S JUBILEE 10.00am-3.00pm
CELEBRATIONS

Canterbury
Road Playing
Fields (CH1
3BW)

The event is essentially a fete taking place on the Jubilee weekend. Chester
FC Community Trust has received funding from The National Lottery
Community Fund and are using this towards the event. They have some
coaches from Chester FC and Blacon Youth FC to host a football
tournament. They will also have some sports day games, a bouncy castle,
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an arts and crafts tent, a sensory tent, a DJ, live music and a photo booth.
They are providing free food and drink to the community and all
volunteers. The majority of the event will be free of charge, there is a
charge for the ice cream van and burger van as they are promoting their
own businesses on the site. Small business stalls will also charge for their
own products.
Various volunteer roles available including; helping supervise the bouncy
castle, assisting in the cold food area, doing Arts and Crafts, assisting
sensory play and many other roles to suit everyone!
For more information visit their website
http://community.chesterfc.com/blacon-platinum-jubilee-celebration/
Interested? Email Ellie via: ellie.henagulph@chesterfc.com

Quarry,
Shrewsbury Food Anytime between
th-27th June
24
Shrewsbury
(SY1
Festival – GO PINK
1HH)
VOLUNTEERS

An outdoor festival where they require volunteers to do the following:
•
•

Set-up.

Bunting and dressing tents.
•
•

General stewarding.
Meeting and greeting.

A DBS check is not required for this role, but a smiling face certainly is!
Interested? Contact Helen/Gemma: fun@shropshirefestivals.co.uk

Don’t forget to record your time for any volunteering you do. Visit www.volunteering.chester.ac.uk

Record LERC MICROVOLUNTEERING/
WILDLIFE
RECORDING DAYS

One off event
days starting on
28th June

Usually Chester
Zoo

RECORD is the local environmental records centre for Cheshire, Halton,
Warrington and Wirral
There are a number of dates and different events happening. To see what
these are please visit their Eventbrite page: RECORD LRC Events |
Eventbrite.

See Eventbrite for
specific dates.

If you would like to volunteer, please email Iona: Iona@record-lrc.co.uk
If you would like to attend as a member of the public, you need to register
through Eventbrite for each day you would like to attend.

Stick ‘n’ Step CHARITY
VOLUNTEER TRIBUTES ON THE
HILL

1st – 3rd July

Frodsham

At Stick 'n' Step we support children and young people with cerebral palsy
and their families across the northwest.
Can you help by donating your time to a worthy cause this summer whilst
enjoying a summer festival? This festival celebrates some of the best in
class Tribute acts in the UK. Each day has a different theme starting with
Bootlegger's Indie Night on the Friday, BIG Star's Day on the Saturday and
the Family Fun Day on the Sunday.
We are looking for enthusiastic, reliable, and flexible volunteers
Interested? Visit our website
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/669/ for more information or to
apply.
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Neuromuscular
Centre - EVENT
VOLUNTEER @
LIVE IN THE PARK

Saturday 9th July,
4.00pm-12.00pm
(approx.)

Arley Hall &
Gardens,
Nantwich

•

We are looking for volunteers in the following areas:
Supporting on the NMC stall – selling merchandise, raffle tickets,
and providing customer service.
• Stewarding and crowd control.
• Ticket checking at the Event entrance gates.
• Car parking attendant.
• Serving artists’ refreshments backstage.
DBS not required. Expenses not paid.

The event webpage: https://www.nmcentre.com/product-page/live-in-thepark-2022-at-arley-hall-sat-9th-july

Interested? Email Natasha: natasha.Froggatt@nmcentre.com

Hope House
Children’s Hospice
– BUCKET
COLLECTION

Saturday 9th July
2022,
4:30pm-6:30pm

Chester
Racecourse

In our two hospices, Hope House, Shropshire & Ty Gobaith, North Wales,
we provide specialist nursing care and support to children with conditions
so serious they are not expected to reach adulthood.
You will be expected to stand where allocated with a bucket and accept
donations from the public leaving the racecourse. No need to approach
them, as they will come to you if they wish to donate. You will be expected
to wear a Hope House t-shirt or other branded items to show which charity
you are collecting for.
Interested? Email Nicky: nicola.eyes@hopehouse.org.uk
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Sense - HOLIDAYS
VOLUNTEER

Holidays take
place across the
summer on
various dates
between 15th
July – 7th
October 2022.

Holiday
locations
are: Essex,
Birmingham,
Kidderminster,
North Yorkshire,
Lake District,
Gloucestershire,
Derbyshire,
Lincolnshire,
Blackpool.

Sense is a national disability charity, for everyone living with complex
disabilities or is deafblind. Sense is here to help people communicate and
experience the world. Every summer, adults and children with complex
disabilities pack their bags for action-packed Sense Holidays around the
UK.
These holidays are a chance to try something new and make friends and
memories that will last a lifetime. Holiday-makers might have a go at
dancing, horse riding or surfing – the possibilities are endless!
It’s also a chance for families and carers to have a break from supporting
their loved ones for a week, safe in the knowledge that they’re having fun.
This is a one-week residential volunteering opportunity.
Applications must be in by Friday 1st July.
Full training given.
Interested? Visit our website
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/670/ for more information or to
apply.

Hospice of the Good
Shepherd – CHESTER
SPARKLE WALK
EVENT

Friday 17th June,
8:30pm-11:30pm

Grosvenor Park,
Chester (then
throughout the
city)

Chester Sparkle Walk is a 5km sponsored walk held by the Hospice of the
Good Shepherd to help raise funds for the Hospice. The walk sets off from
Grosvenor Park at 10pm and finishes at Chester Amphitheatre. The route
passes through Grosvenor Park, along the River and over Old Dee Bridge
through Handbridge and then crosses back over Grosvenor Bridge and
through town under the Eastgate Clock to the Amphitheatre. Marshal
volunteers will be allocated a point along the route to help to ensure all
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participants are kept on the correct route, give directions and cheer
everyone on. Volunteers do not need to be DBS checked for the event.
Further information about the event and the work the Hospice does can be
found here: https://www.hospiceofthegoodshepherd.com/gsevents/chester-sparkle-walk-2022/
Interested? Email Nicola via: Nicola.suggitt@hotmail.co.uk

Mary’s Meals –
AFRICA OYE
FESTIVAL

Saturday 18th or
Sunday 19th July,
between
12.00pm-6.00pm
(even an hour
would be
fantastic!)

Sefton Park,
Liverpool

Mary’s Meals provides chronically hungry children with one meal every
school day, encouraging education that can lift them out of poverty in later
life.
Volunteers required to help to run an information stall for Mary's Meals at
the Africa Oye festival, giving out leaflets, answering queries and
encouraging people to sign up as supports and/or volunteers (there will be
other volunteers and staff there to help too, you wouldn't be expected to
do this on your own!).
Travel expenses can be claimed.
Training to register as a volunteer takes just two hours and can be done
online.
Contact Anna Houghton, anna.houghton@marysmeals.org.uk, for further
information about how to register as a volunteer - this would need to be
done by Friday 10th June.
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Campus Children’s
Holidays – GROUP
LEADER

Volunteers are
required for 1
week between
23rd July-27th
August

Merseyside

They are an entirely voluntary student-run charity that provide free respite
holidays for children aged 6 -13 from Liverpool.
Volunteers will act as Group Leaders and look after a small group of
children for 1 week of the summer project.
Campus runs two types of summer projects - residential and nonresidential - where they stay in the Liverpool area and take the children out
for daily activities throughout the week. During the day, volunteers will
accompany the children on activities which include trips to the beach,
roller blading and going to a theme park! The role of the volunteer is to
accompany the children on activities and ensure the children are safe and
having fun!
Campus is a great opportunity to not only have a huge amount of fun
yourself, but to also develop skills whilst working with children and as part
of a team. All accommodation and food will be provided. Campus just asks
that volunteers make their own way to the site, but they can arrange pickups and drop-offs at train stations.
Interested? Visit our website for more information or to apply.

Minerva Arts –
DRAMA
WORKSHOP
VOLUNTEERS

Monday 25th July
2022,
12.00pm-2.00pm

Middlewich
Community
Centre

Minerva Arts run eight Youth Theatres across Cheshire.
DBS required. Support youth theatre members during a drama workshop;
helping and encouraging them to engage. Taking part in activities in order
to model positive behaviours.
For more information visit their website: www.minervaarts.com
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Interested? Email Mandy youththeatre@minervaarts.com

Heswall Disabled 13th-20th August
Children’s Holiday
Fund RESIDENTIAL
CAMP HELPER

Barnstondale,
Wirral.

They provide a residential camp for disabled children.
Volunteers will stay on camp for a week and work as part of a team to
provide care and great experiences for the children (including activities
and day trips).
Care experience is not required as any training and mentoring is provided.
If you have any skills or talents they can use on camp they’d be delighted
to include them!
They carry out safety recruitment checks and will apply for an Enhanced
DBS for you. Expenses to attend camp are paid for by the charity.
For more info: www.heswallcamp.org.uk and see our YouTube videos
https://youtu.be/VRbhoG50hi0
Closing date for applications is Sunday 31st July.

Interested? Visit our website
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/520/ for more information or to
apply.

Minerva Arts –
DRAMA
WORKSHOP
VOLUNTEERS

Monday 15th
August 2022,
12.00pm-2.00pm

Middlewich
Community
Centre

Minerva Arts run eight Youth Theatres across Cheshire.
DBS required. Support youth theatre members during a drama workshop;
helping and encouraging them to engage. Taking part in activities in order
to model positive behaviours.
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For more information visit their website: www.minervaarts.com
Interested? Email Mandy via: youththeatre@minervaarts.com

Parkinson's UK CHARITY WALK
EVENT CHAMPION

11th September
2022

Shrewsbury
Town Centre

To help on the day, and possibly the day before, for this charity walk in
Shrewsbury town.
To mark the route, welcome walkers, event manage, and help in other
ways as requested (such as marketing the walk on social media,
entertaining the walkers with music, dancing etc.).
It’s up to you to suggest the ways you can help!
Interested? Visit our website
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/679/ for more information or to
apply.

Roy castle Lung
Cancer Foundation
– DELAMERE
DASH

18th September
2022

Delamere Forest

Volunteering for the UK’s only Lung Cancer charity is great experience, as
not do you enable them to fund lifesaving research into the UK’s biggest
killer, but it also stands out on your CV!
They are hosting their biggest run to date in the beautifully scenic
Delamere Forest. Due to the size of this event they need volunteers to help
marshal the event; indicating the way, cheering, and being welcoming to
the runners.
No DBS check is required, and they do pay reasonable expenses.
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Interested? Contact Cameron via: Cameron.cooke@roycastle.org
Anytime between
Quarry,
Shropshire
th
Oktoberfest! – GO 30 stSeptember – Shrewsbury (SY1
1 October
1HH)
PINK VOLUNTEERS

An outdoor festival where we need staff to do the following:
•
•

Set-up.

Bunting and dressing tents.
•
•

General stewarding.
Meeting and greeting.

A DBS check is not required for this role, but a smiling face certainly is!
Interested? Contact Helen/Gemma: fun@shropshirefestivals.co.uk

14th June
Passion for
Learning Careers Approx. 8:30am –
3pm
Carnival –
DEMONSTRATOR
OF IT EQUIPMENT

Chester
Racecourse

Help the University, as part of their Digital On Tour project, to help
demonstrate/support IT equipment (3D scanners, 3D printers, AR, VR
Headsets) at the event. A short face to face session with a member of staff
at the university can be arranged on the use of the equipment prior to the
event.
Interested? Contact Alex: a.foster@chester.ac.uk

Community and
Events Volunteer

Friday 24th June,
Sunday 26th June,
Tuesday 28th June,
Friday 22nd July,
Friday 12th August

Liverpool/Lancash
ire/Halton

On Sunday 26th June, we’re looking for a small team of volunteers
to help us on our large-scale Cycle of Hope event, which sees participants
span either 60km or 60 miles of cycling across Merseyside and Lancashire
(Southport through to Chorley etc and returning to Southport Rugby Club).
The other dates, is to be a confident and friendly face at our in-store
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(range of times,
but Sunday 26th
June could be 6am6pm/10am-4pm –
others are usually
10:30-4:30pm).

Art Gallery
Volunteer

Flexible hours,
24th August – 30th
August

bucket collections across Merseyside, Halton and Warrington. No DBS
check required. Expenses are paid for public transport and/or mileage of
£0.45p a mile.
To find out more about North West Cancer Research as an independent
local charity, striving to put our region’s cancer needs first, head to:
www.nwcr.org

CASC Art Gallery,
Chester

Interested? Contact: tess@nwcr.org
Help out with CASC Art Gallery’s art exhibition that will take place over the
August Bank Holiday weekend.
Volunteers are needed with the installation day and the take down day, as
well as the 4 days when they are open to the public.
On the installation day, volunteers will help artists sign in and find their
exhibition space. Volunteers will not be involved with the installation of the
pieces but will assist in other ways, such as making sure the artists are
signed in and have everything they need. During the exhibition volunteers
are needed to welcome members of the public at the front desk and show
them where to go.
Interested in helping out? Email: fronteerart@gmail.com

RETAIL
Don’t forget to record your time for any volunteering you do. Visit www.volunteering.chester.ac.uk

Name of
Volunteering

Date(s) &
Time(s) required

Koala Northwest CHARITY SHOP
VOLUNTEER

Anytime Monday Saturday,
9.00am -4.30pm

Location

Information

Moreton
Village or
Claughton
Village, Wirral

Koala Northwest is a family support charity based in Birkenhead (Wirral),
who provide a variety of support services for parents with a child under 11
years of age.
The role includes: Steaming stock, processing donations, increasing online
sales, using the till, engaging with customers, learning about the wider
organisation to engage the community, hanging, stock take and other shop
floor or stock room tasks.
For more info visit: https://koalanw.co.uk/
Interested? Email: saraatherton@koalanw.co.uk

Roy Castle Lung
Cancer Foundation
– Retail
Volunteering

Flexible

In any of our
shops across
the Northwest

Volunteering for the UK’s only Lung Cancer charity is great experience, as not
do you enable them to fund lifesaving research into the UK’s biggest killer,
but it also stands out on your CV!
They have numerous retail shops around Chester, Liverpool and Manchester
that offers great experience in the retail sector. The type of skills you will
develop include; great interpersonal skills, money management,
organisational skills and creativity. Your role will include; stock taking, till
operation, welcoming shoppers, and creating interesting displays.
Interested? Email Cameron via: Cameron.cooke@roycastle.org
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Age UK – SHOP
VOLUNTEER

6+hours per week

A range of
shops around
Chester/
Cheshire and
Nationwide

Age UK is the country's leading charity dedicated to helping everyone make
the most of later life. They provide services and support at a national and
local level to inspire, enable and support older people through life’s
challenges.
Their amazing volunteers help to keep charity shops running like clockwork
and are an essential part of everything that they do. Charity shops raise vital
funds that help support a wide range of services – services that are more in
demand than ever before, and as such they need your support more than
ever!
Roles include: Welcoming and serving customers, keeping the shop tidy,
sorting donations, or helping with a wide range of other tasks.
Interested? For more information about these roles and apply visit our
website: https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/549/

Hope House
Children’s
Hospices – RETAIL
ASSISTANTS

Throughout the
summer (can be
ongoing)

Chester (but
other stores
looking for
volunteers as
well in
Shropshire,
North Wales,
other parts of
Cheshire &
Powys)

Hope House Children’s Hospice are looking for people to help in their shops!
Don’t worry if you have not worked in retail before, as they have experienced
shop teams who will support you and provide training.
With flexible hours to fit around you, and positions across Shropshire, North
Wales, Cheshire and Powys, all you need is bags of enthusiasm and a
willingness to make the difference to support the children and their families.
Interested? Contact:
Nicola Eyes (nicola.eyes@hopehouse.org.uk) at their Chester Store or
Di Murr (volunteer@hopehouse.org.uk) for all other stores.
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YOUNG PEOPLE
Name of
Volunteering
Live! Cheshire
VOLUNTEER
YOUTH SUPPORT
WORKER

Date(s) &
Time(s) required
3-4 hours per week

Location

Information

New Scence
Centre,
Chester

Live! is a small charity based in Chester and works with young people and
adults with a range of disabilities.
To assist in the development of high quality recreational and developmental
activities for young people with and without disabilities, with the support of
qualified youth workers, care workers, specialist workers, other volunteers
and staff from external agencies.
Find out more about Live! Cheshire: https://livecheshire.org.uk/
Interested? Visit our website for more information or to apply:
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/43/

Koala North West
- PLAYGROUP
VOLUNTEER

Anytime Monday – The Koala Hub,
Woodchurch
Saturday,
Rd, Wirral
9.00am - 4.30pm

Koala Northwest is a family support charity based in Birkenhead (Wirral),
who provide a variety of support services for parents with a child under 11
years of age.
Enhanced DBS required for group volunteer roles which Koala will pay for.
Main duties are; supporting parents and children in stay and play groups,
providing learning opportunities, engaging parents in child development,
supporting staff to plan structured sessions, playing with children, modelling
play.
For more info https://koalanw.co.uk/
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Interested? Email saraatherton@koalanw.co.uk

Action Tutoring –
VOLUNTEER
TUTOR (MATHS &
ENGLISH)

5-6-week
commitment over
the summer

Either online or
within a school
environment

Action Tutoring tackles educational inequality by offering free Maths and
English tutoring to disadvantaged pupils.
Volunteer as a Maths or English Tutor with Action Tutoring for one hour a
week, either in school or online, and you will be helping these young people
reach their potential.
For more information and the application form visit:
www.actiontutoring.org.uk/volunteer

BUDDYING/BEFRIENDING
Name of
Volunteering
Sense VIRTUAL
BUDDY
VOLUNTEER

Date(s) &
Time(s) required

Location

Information

1 hour per week

From home

Sense is a national disability charity, for everyone living with complex
disabilities or is deafblind. Sense is here to help people communicate and
experience the world.

Sense Virtual Buddying volunteers make a real difference in supporting
young people and adults who may be lonely or isolated. Sense matches
Don’t forget to record your time for any volunteering you do. Visit www.volunteering.chester.ac.uk

volunteers with disabled people to meet for an hour a week on Zoom or over
the phone. Their volunteers have spent thousands of hours with their buddies
— learning new skills, having fun, and forming fantastic friendships. Sense
matches each volunteer with someone who has similar interests, to make
sure you have a great time. You and your buddy choose a time that suits you,
and you can decide what activities you’d like to do together.
Full training given.
Interested? See our website for more information and to apply:
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/689/

Age UK Cheshire –
TELEPHONE
BEFRIENDERS

1 hour per week

From home

The Age UK Cheshire Telephone Befriending is a telephone befriending
service that operates across the whole of Cheshire. The service is for people
who are over 50 and experiencing loneliness or isolation and would like
regular companionship through a weekly phone call.
Clients and volunteers will be matched, and the volunteer will arrange
regular calls. This could be a little as 15-20 minutes a week and all we ask is
that you commit to calling on a regular weekly basis.
You will be matched with an older person who would benefit from having a
regular call. If you decide to volunteer for their new service, all they ask is
that you can commit to calling your client on a regular basis. This could be a
weekday, an evening or at a weekend (whatever suits you both the best).
Interested? See our website for more information and to apply:
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/483/
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SnowAngels –
TELEPHONE
BEFRIENDING

Time to suit

From home

Snow Angels is a social enterprise (not for profit) organisation who support
older people throughout Cheshire through befriending.
This involves calling an older person, usually on a weekly basis, for a chat and
a positive conversation. Since March 2020 SnowAngels have had an increase
in younger volunteers, who have all had positive experiences making
connections with the older generation. They have said they have made new
friends and that the opportunity has had a positive impact on their mental
health.
You will be supported by a Wellbeing Coordinator. The role also includes
giving feedback on conversations via email or text so that the case
management system is kept up-to-date.
SnowAngels will carry out DBS checks.
Interested? Apply via their website:
http://www.snowangels.org.uk/get-involved/

IT/COMPUTING
Name of
Volunteering

Date(s) &
Time(s) required

Location

Information
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Dial West Cheshire
– SOCIAL MEDIA
ASSISTANT

Flexible

Working
remotely from
home

Dial West Cheshire formed in 2014 and today continues as a registered
charity, providing award winning services for disabled people.
The right candidate will become part of the Marketing Team with a focus on
managing social media. This role is ideally suited to someone with an interest
in one day undertaking a paid digital marketing role and looking to expand
their skills on their CV.
Interested? Email: jen.mcandrew@dialwestcheshire.org.uk

Record LERC COMMUNICATION
VOLUNTEER

Flexible

Can be done
from home

RECORD is the local environmental records centre for Cheshire, Halton,
Warrington and Wirral.
A Communications Volunteer assists with communicating conservation
messages to online audiences. For example; through social media, blogs and on
our website. This role would suit people who have an interest in wildlife and
communicating with others, and are happy working on computers.

Interested? Visit our website https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/532/
for more information or to apply.

Options UK –
TECHNOLOGY
VOLUNTEER

Flexible

Mainly at
Liverpool city
centre (Options
main office) and
Merseyside
areas

Have you got good IT skills and are confident using technology? Why don’t you
volunteer with Options in their IT team!
This is an exciting opportunity to meet new people, learn new skills and become
a part of a fabulous, innovative team.
Supporting the Innovations team with technology and learning new skills around
technology.
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A volunteer DBS check would need to be completed. Payments for travel
expenses are offered.

Interested? Email: Recruitment@ofsl.org.uk

Dial West Cheshire
– WEB DEVELOPER

Flexible

Working
remotely from
home.

Dial West Cheshire formed in 2014 and today continues as a registered
charity, providing award winning services for disabled people.
Dial has a current website, but are endeavouring to perform a completely
new build and launch, so this is a really exciting time to join the team and get
involved with a great project!
Interested? Email: jen.mcandrew@dialwestcheshire.org.uk

ANIMALS/CONSERVATION
Record LERC –
WILDLIFE
RECORDER

As and when you
are free

Recording can
take place
anywhere in
Chester/Cheshi
re

RECORD is the local environmental records centre for Cheshire, Halton,
Warrington and Wirral
We are encouraging students to observe and record the native wildlife you
spot! Any wildlife observations are important to us, from common species
you see, to anything more unusual. Submitting wildlife records to us means
that they are available to conservationists and decision makers. This helps to
protect wildlife by increasing our understanding and building a picture of
what lives locally.
To find out how to get involved and submit your sightings, go to our website.
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This is a self-led role that doesn't require you to apply or officially sign-up.
However, we're always happy to help you get started and provide ongoing
support with recording and identification - just drop us an email if you have
any questions via: info@record-lrc.co.uk

Wintergreen UK
CIC GARDENING/MAI
NTENANCE
VOLUNTEERS

2 hours per week

Denbigh,
Northwales

We provide activities and support for military Veterans and their families to
help improve their health, wellbeing and mental health. Our areas of
coverage are currently Chester and North Wales.
Volunteers are needed to help create and maintain the vegetable patch at
their base near Denbigh.
Interested? Visit their website
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/582/
for more information or to apply.

Friendship
Matters CIC VOLUNTEER
WILDFLOWER
GARDENING

Flexible

At their Hub,
Sealand Road,
Chester

Friendship Matters CIC aims to help people experiencing mild to moderate
mental health issues by being amongst friends whilst doing something
positive for the environment.
They have a substantial piece of land surround their "Friendship hub" and
lots to do in developing it. The work is reasonably simple, but digging some
bushes in various places would be a big help. They have to be very creative in
their garden with limited resources, but it would be beautiful if they can get
a few folks willing to help with:
•

Digging (sometimes).
• Planting out.
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•

Creatively designing.

Please come along and potter in the gardens if you can spare a little time.
Interested? To find out more about these roles and apply visit our website:
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/696/

RSPCA – KENNEL
ASSISTANT/DOG
WALKER or
CATTERY
ASSISTANT/CAT
CUDDLER

Dates and times to
suit. They are open
daily from 8:30am4:30pm

Warrington
(WA1 1NA)

Both positions give in-depth training and experience into animal husbandry,
behaviour and welfare. The RSPCA are happy to cater to whatever you want
to get out of volunteering with them on any given day. If you want to learn
the basics and relax with a rescue dog in a sunny paddock - great! If you'd
like to learn some more advanced stuff we can show you that too. They are a
super welcoming and supportive team that would love to have you aboard!
Interested? Visit volunteering@rspca-whs.org.uk for an application form.

VARIOUS
Name of
Date(s) &
Location
Volunteering
Time(s) required
Flexible
Working
Dial West Cheshire
remotely
from
– MARKETING
home
ASSISTANT

Information
Dial West Cheshire formed as a company limited by guarantee in 2014 and
today continues as a registered charity, providing award winning services
for disabled people.

Don’t forget to record your time for any volunteering you do. Visit www.volunteering.chester.ac.uk

This is a voluntary role ideally suited to someone with an interest in one day
undertaking a paid marketing role and looking to expand their skills on their
CV. The Marketing Assistant will help to implement Dial West Cheshire’s
marketing strategy.
Interested? Email jen.mcandrew@dialwestcheshire.org.uk.

Omega UK –
VOLUNTEER
RECRUITER

2 days per week
(9.00am-5.00pm)

Shrewsbury
Town Centre

Omega, the National Association for End of Life Care, is a friendly end of life
charity offering befriending services to socially isolated, elderly people
nationwide.
They are looking for a volunteer to join their enthusiastic Recruitment and
Retention team. This is an opportunity to work with a successful team
reaching out to find talented Telephone Befrienders for their award-winning
Chatterbox programme, and gain hands-on recruitment experience.
As a volunteer Recruiter you will get involved in all aspects of recruitment
including; responding to enquiries, placing adverts and monitoring
responses, booking and coordinating telephone interviews, organising online
inductions and training, making sure that background checks are completed,
and helping to build relationships with universities colleges and other
corporate supporters.
DBS check required.
Interested? Contact Lesley: programmes@omega.uk.net

Friendship
Matters CIC VOLUNTEER ART

Preferably 1 full
day (or 2 half
days) per week

At their Hub,
Sealand Road,
Chester

Friendship Matters CIC aims to help people experiencing mild to moderate
mental health issues by being amongst friends doing something positive for
the environment too.
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& CRAFTS
EXHIBITIONS AND
DISPLAY

They are seeking 2 - 4 enthusiastic, creatively minded persons who can help
develop creative displays and exhibitions in their "Friendship Hub". In return,
they will help you to develop your own creative portfolio with many skills
that you can develop - especially in respect of up-cycling or re-purposing
objects and furnishings. As a CIC the beneficiaries have mild to moderate
mental health issues, so you will be part of a compassionate and considerate
team respecting the needs of others.
Interested? To find out more about these roles and to apply visit our
website: https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/693/

Mary’s Meals –
COMMUNITY
VOLUNTEER

Flexible

Various

Mary’s Meals provides chronically hungry children with one meal every
school day, encouraging education that can lift them out of poverty in later
life.
As a Community Volunteer you will pro-actively raise awareness of the work
of Mary’s Meals in your local area. You will help to grow our movement by
motivating and inspiring others to support our work to help feed some of the
world’s poorest children. As a valued member of our Mary’s Meals family,
you will play an active role in the promotion of nationwide fundraising
campaigns.
This role can work flexibly to suit your availability and other commitments.
Interested? Email Anna: anna.houghton@marysmeals.org

Omega UK –
VOLUNTEER
FUNDRAISER

Flexible

Either at their
offices in

Omega, the National Association for End of Life Care, is a friendly end of life
charity offering befriending services to socially isolated elderly people
nationwide.

Don’t forget to record your time for any volunteering you do. Visit www.volunteering.chester.ac.uk

Shrewsbury or
from home

Omega want to recruit creative, confident, strong team players. They’re
looking for volunteers with a great personality who are positive, well
organised and business-minded, but who also have a sense of fun.
Their work relies heavily on the generosity of our supporters. As a
Fundraiser, you will get involved in researching and organising fundraising
activities on a local or national level to ensure we can continue our
charitable work supporting family caregivers, the bereaved and the elderly.
Interested? Contact Lesley: programmes@omega.uk.net

Shropshire
Museums VISITOR
EXPERIENCE
VOLUNTEER

3.25 hours per
week

Shrewsbury
Museum and
Art Gallery

Shropshire Museums is part of Shropshire Council. They care for Shrewsbury
Museum & Art Gallery, Acton Scott, Collections Centre, Much Wenlock
Museum, Shrewsbury Castle and Coleham Pumping Station.
A Visitor Experience Volunteer provides a warm and friendly welcome to
visitors at Shrewsbury Museum & Art Gallery (SM&AG). They offer directions
around the museum building, share their knowledge of the collections and
exhibitions and help ensure everyone who visits SM&AG has a wonderful
experience.
Full Training given.
Interested? To find out more about these roles and to apply visit:
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/647/
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Dial West Cheshire
–
PHOTOGRAPHER/
VIDEOGRAPHER

Flexible

Shoots to take Dial West Cheshire formed as a company limited by guarantee in 2014 and
place in
today continues as a registered charity, providing award winning services
Chester,
for disabled people.
Ellesmere Port,
Northwich and Dial West Cheshire is looking for a skilled photographer and/or videographer
Winsford.
to help to capture images/videos of their buildings, clients, staff, volunteers
Any editing
and services in action.
work to be
completed
All travel expenses will be covered.
from home.
Interested? Email: jen.mcandrew@dialwestcheshire.org.uk.

Friendship
Matters CIC VOLUNTEER
PHOTOGRAPHY
AND
VIDEOGRAPHY
FOR MARKETING

Flexible

At their Hub,
Sealand Road,
Chester

Friendship Matters CIC aims to help people experiencing mild to moderate
mental health issues by being amongst friends whilst doing something
positive for the environment.
Can you help to create and publish amazing photos and videos of the
creative work they do when up-cycling and re-purposing items and
furnishings saved from landfill? Their beneficiaries are persons with mild to
moderate mental health issues and it would help them greatly if their
finished work was professionally recorded and presented to the
marketplace. You can develop people skills as well as green screen skills and
marketing.
Friendship Matters already has a backlog of work, but would very much
appreciate if you can help to get their products and activities out via their
website, social media or local papers and magazines.
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Interested? To find out more and to apply visit:
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/694/

Hope House
Children’s Hospice
- FUNDRAISING
VOLUNTEER

Flexible

Chester

In their two hospices, Hope House in Shropshire and Ty Gobaith in North
Wales, Hope House provides specialist nursing care and support to children
with conditions so serious they are not expected to reach adulthood.
They are looking for individuals who would be happy to do any of the
following (but not exclusive to):
•

• Give event set up assistance.
Help with bucket collections and tin distribution.
• Help to raise awareness of the charity.

Interested? To find out more about these roles and apply visit:
https://volunteering.chester.ac.uk/details/570/

Adferiad Recovery

Dependant on the
volunteering role/
location.

Across Wales

Adferiad Recovery provides services for people in Wales with mental health
problems, substance misuse problems, and those with co-occurring and
complex needs.
They cover the whole of Wales with their services ranging from gardening
and catering, to recovery, support and counselling.
Interested? Email volunteering@adferiad.org and they will look at the
opportunities available around you.
More information can be found on their website:
https://www.adferiad.org.uk/volunteering/

Don’t forget to record your time for any volunteering you do. Visit www.volunteering.chester.ac.uk

Various Library
Volunteer Roles
with Shropshire
Libraries

Summer

Shropshire

Shropshire Libraries have various volunteer roles available including taking
part in their Human Library, as well as roles that involve supporting their
home library service or helping out at their local history centres.
Find a full list of volunteer opportunities here:
https://shropshire.gov.uk/libraries/join-the-library/volunteer-with-us/

All the above events rely on the support of volunteers, so any support you can give is
gratefully received!

Don’t forget, any volunteering you take part in can be recorded as part of the UCV
Award Scheme.
Other events/opportunities will be posted here:
Facebook: UOC Volunteering & Mentoring
Twitter: @uocvolunteering
Instagram: @uocvolunteering
Don’t forget to record your time for any volunteering you do. Visit www.volunteering.chester.ac.uk

Thank you!

Don’t forget to record your time for any volunteering you do. Visit www.volunteering.chester.ac.uk

